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CHALLENGE I

BRYAN TO CAIOfl

Dares Speaker to Tell How

He Became Wealthy in

Public Office.

WHAT HAS CANNON SOLD?

Salary of Congressman Too Small

for Accumulation of Fortune,

Then How Did Speaker Get

It as Offlce-Holde- r?

EVAX3VILi. Ind.. fpt. 10--

personal onslauehts on Speaker Josep
O. Cannon, of the House of Represent!
tlves. were made today by W. J. Brya
. nr hi trftvrli throueh 111

noiR. The Democratic candidate attacked
Mr. Cannon from all aiues. nc n.n.s
the Speaker wltn Deing uio i"'predatory corporations. with havin
strangled reform legislation and with ha
. -- n 'i ih. with rperard to Ml

Bryan's wealth. Mr. Bryan bided his
time before giving vent to his utterances
until he had reacnea jar. vaiiu
gressional district about o'clock this
morning, when a te stay was
made at Toledo. 111. A great crowd had

..- - him and th Xebraskan
Immediately launched Into his philippic

. . r. Ai.tn(. n 9mmagainst me opeantr.
Toledo. Mr. Bryan repeated his remarks
at Newton, 111.

Open Challenge to Cannon.
Not content with his statements at these

two places, the Democratic canaiume ii
President later on at Olney. 111., where he
stayed for three hours, openly accused
the Speaker of telling- - . falsehood when
the Speaker fixed Mr. Bryan's wealth at
Jl.fAVXO. In great detail Mr. Bryan gave
figures showing how his money had been
acquired from the day he entered Con-

gress until the present time. He denied
emphatically that he was worth n.OOO.ao

and fixed the amount of his earthly pos-

sessions at J150.000 as the extreme limit.
He had come by It honestly, he said,
through saving a portion of his Congres-
sional salary and from receipts derived
from lectures and writings. He demanded
that Mr. Cannon be as frank as himself
and tell the public whether he had made
any money through lecturing apd writing
and to what extent his money-makin-

g had
teen hampered by strict attention to pub-
lic duties.

Seven Speeches In One Day.

The entire day was spent In Illinois and
Indiana. Altogether Mr. Bryan made
seven speeches, the places at which stops
were made being Mattoon. Toledo, New-
ton and Olney. Ill-- , and Browns. Perry-vlll- e

and Evansville. Ind. The heat was
almost unbearable, but the Democratic
candidate seemed not to be afTected by it.
Wherever he went he was met by large
and enthusiastic crowds. During a short
visit to the fair grounds at Olney. 111.,

he was hailed with acclaims of Joy.
In Mr. Bryan spoke on
Shall the People Rule?" "The Tariff."

"Trust Regulation" and "Election of the
Senators by Direct Vote of the People."
Incidentally he took a parting shot at
Mr. Cannon.

He left at :15 o'clock tonight for Terre
Haute, whence he will travel over the
Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
ways to Wheeling. W. Vs., where he is
due to arrive at i:10 o'clock In the after-
noon.

Mr. Bryan said In part:
How Bryan Made His Money.

I was worth about 3000 when I was
elected to Congress. I served four years,
and by careful economy I saved between
3K and $4000. or about $100 a year, so

that (ban I went out of Conres In the
Spring of 1805 I was worth about 18000 or
$7000. During the period that elaosed be-

tween the end of my Congressional terms
and my nomination for the Presidency,
about a year and fonr months. I was en-

laced In speaking and la lecturing, and
added but a small sum to my savings.
After the election In 1SE my earning
power as a lecturer was largely enhanced
by the prominence which the campaign
had given me.

My book. "The First Battle." brought me
$17,000. and I gave an equal amount of
the profits to the committees that had
carried on the campaign of 1898. My lec-
tures have been profitable and my writ-
ings paid me well, but no one attends the
lecture unless he wants to do so, and no
one burs what I write-- unless he Is In-

terested In reading It.
Worth Sot Over I1SO.0O0.

More than half of my time since 1896
has been given to gratuitous work, and yet
I have been able to support myself and
accumulate property which 1 would esti-
mate at about JUS. 000. but as one can
never accurately say what property Is
worth until he sells. I win fix $150,000 as
the outside limit, the maximum of my
wealth, and I am willing to leave the pub-
lic to determine whether that la more
than I ought to have earned, or whether
I have earned It honestly.

How Did Can Don Get Rich?
And now. having answered the criticism

of Mr. Cannon and shown that his accu-
sation is false. I think I am Justified in
asking him to be as frank with the public
as I have been. He began holding office
in 151. when I was a year old. and dur-
ing the last 47 years he has held office
more than 40 years of the time, and about
Si year of that time tie has been a mem-
ber of Congress, and has been drawing a
salary that the members of Congress
thought sb Inadequate that the salary has
recently been Increased. Will he tell us
vtiit he has been selling, to whom he has
eo:d It. and how much he gor for It? He
ought to tell us whether be has made any
money lecturing or writing that Is, by
selling wind and ' ink. to choose his own
language. He has been greatly hampered
In the accumulation of money by the strict
attention to public duties and yet he Is
reputed to be wealthy, if he win tell us
Just how much he Is worth, we can then
guess how much he might hare been worth
ffad he been free to devote his talents to
money-makin- g.

'Being the third man In our Government.
coming next to the If .not
even above the In his power
to Influence legislation, is It not fair that
he should apply to himself the same rule
that he applies to me and .take the pjb-li- c

into his confidence? Le't him tell us
bow much he Is worth and how he made
it. Let elm tell us what he has been sell-
ing, to whom he sold it. and how much he
got for it. If he thinks that the wealth
of a Presidential candidate and the source
of such a candldate'a Income shall be
known, will he deny that the Speaker's
wealth and his sources of Income should
be known?

SATS CAXXOX HATES REFORM

Bryan Accuses Him of Opposing

Roosevelt's Policies.
TOLEDO, 111.. Sept. 10. Speaker Jo-

seph G. Cannon today came in for a se-
vere arraignment at the hands of Will-

iam J. Bryan, who spoke at this place for
ten minutes in support of E. C. Bell, the
Democratic candidate for Congress. When
the train pulled in, so great was the
crowd that many sought the roof of
the station and surrounding buildings.
Mr. Bryan charged that Mr. Cannon,
with the support of James S. Sherman,
the) Republican candi-
date, had strangled legislation in the
House hi spite of the recommendations
of the President.

X presume that. If tha Republicans sue- -

v ceed and Mr. Cannon is elected., he will
rain be Speaker, and Mr. cannon repre-

sents what Is known as the stand-pa- t Idea
In politics. He represents the theory that
all Is well and that nothing needs to be
chanred. and be has many people who agree
with him, but the principal agreement that
he finds Is among those who have their
hands In other people's pockets and do not
want to be disturbed.

Mr. Cannon does not represent the re-
forms for which Mr. Roosevelt has con-
tended. We do not mean to say that Mr.
Roosevelt has contended for enough re-

form, nor that be has gone as far as he
ougbt to have gone In the reform for which
he has stood. But we can say that the
Speaker of the House has been opposed to
him when the President has stood for re-

form and that the Speaker of the House
has thwarted htm whenever possible In
making any progress toward reform.

Mr. Bryan here spoke In complimen-
tary terms of Mr. Bell. who he said,
stood for publicity as to campaign con-

tributions and changes in the rules of
the House, to both of which Mr. Cannon
is opposed.

BRYAX'S ESTIMATE IS FAIR

Assessment of Nebraska Property
Well Within His Figures.

LINCOLN. Neb.. Sept, 10. W. J.
Bryan estimated his property high enough
in his speech at Toledo, 111., today, for
the County Assessor of Lancaster County
has it scheduled at but $82,625, and under
the Nebraska revenue laws all property
Is supposed to be listed at actual value.
Mr. Bryan's personal property on his
farm and in his home Is valued by the
Assessor at $12,800. The Commoner is
set down as wortht $19,240.

Hia farm of about 169 acres, located
four miles east of the center of the
business section of the city, was valued
at $50,575 by Assessor Miller. In making
his assessment he placed a valuation of
$318 per acre on this farm, which is re
garded as a fair estimate.

Smith Named for Senator.
COLUMBIA, a C. Sept. 10 The latest

Democratic primary returns Indicate that
El D. Smith has defeated John G. Evans
for United States Senator by a majority
of 3000.

FIRE II.VADES TWO GITIES

SEVERAL- BUILDINGS BURNED

IN HIBBING, MINX.

Laborers Evicted for No'n-Payme- nt

or Rent Set Blaze Wash-

burn' Is Scorched.

DULUTH. Minn., Sept, 10. Fire of in-

cendiary origin menaced Hibbing, Minn..
60 miles north of Dnluth. tonight, when
several buildings were burned. Forest
fires swept down upon Nashwauk, 23

miles southwest of Hibbing. and the
flames were within half a mile of the
village when the wind died down and the
advance of the conflagration was stopped.
For 48 hours the 300 men of the Adriatic
mine, located near Aurora, 50 miles north
of Duluth. have been fighting a forest
Are which has completely surrounded
the settlement. The settlement is in
danger of destruction if the wind does
not change or lessen In velocity.

Hundreds of men have been fighting
fires one mile west of Hibbing at the Ma-
honing mine location. The lire of in-

cendiary origin was started by Montene-gra- ns

who had been ejected from their
homes for the nt of rent.

The village of Foxboro, Wis.. 13 miles
southwest of Duluth. ks completely

by Are. . ,
Reports from Two Harbors, Minn., in-

dicate that vast forest fires are spreading
throughout the northern portion of Cook
and Lake counties and that large areas
of standing timber have been destroyed.

A block of business buildings at Wash-
burn, Wis., were destroyed by Are to-

day. Damage $100,000.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Sept 10. All
last night forest Hres threatened a
number of houses on the outskirts of
the city in different directions, but
the firemen checked them. A big Are
has been burning all night on Thunder
Cape, 18 miles distant. It threatened
the deserted village of Silver Isle. No
one Is there now to fight the flames
except the caretaker of the mine and
his family.

THREATEN S CALIFORNIA TOWN

Forest Fire Destroys Residences
Near La Crescenta.

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 10. One hun
dred and Afty men are Afhting a Are,
which has threatened the town of La
Crescenta and the valley went of Pasa-
dena, all the afternoon, and has burned
over an area of 13 square miles, a por-
tion of which is Included in the San
Gabriel National Forest.

The Are Btarted early today, when a
rancher named Ward attempted to
burn some brush. The residences of
Mrs. Fred Eaton. Mrs. Jennie Treat and
Frltx Williams near La Crescenta were
destroyed. The $8000 residence of S.
Merrill and the old Gould Castle, one
of the famous landmarks of the valley,
were saved after desperate efforts.
Considerable timber has been consumed.
The water supply is badly deranged.

The Are Is still burning and is ap
proaching dangerously near Moptevlsta.
No estimate of the amount of damage
can be made.

LUMBER CAMPS ARE BURNED

Flames Sweep Through Pigeon River
Forests on Boundary.

FORT WILLIAM. Ont.. Sept. 10. A
solid wall of Aames 25 miles in length
in said to stretch from Grand Marals to
Chicago Bay, on the international
boundary line. The Pigeon Lumber
Company's camp at Chicago Bay is
said to be destroyed. The Aames are
devouring everything in the Whitefish
Valley. There Is a bad fire at Silver
Mountain and Gun flint. Two Pigeon
River lumber camps on the internation
al boundary have been destroyed.

The Are In the Indian reservation Is
still burning, but the Indians have it
In check.

MICHIGAN TOWN IS BURNED

Fire Makes Several Hundred Home
less, Causing $200,000 Loss.

MENOMINEE, Mich., .Sept, 10. Forest
Ares destroyed the business section of
Peshtlgo, six miles from here, last night.
Several hundred are homeless. Loss
about $ro.0u0.

BRING YOUR COOK-BOOK- S

Mrs. Wheelock. the famous cook, who Is
giving lessons In the basement annex of
the Honeyman Hardware Company's
store, has sold several hundred cook-
books, of which she Is the author, to
different Portland ladies. She asks all
owners of books to bring them at each
and every lecture.

Menu for today as follows:
Menu 10:30 A. M.

Molasses Drops 1

Pineapple Cream.
Menu P. M.

Shepherd Pie
Kn&sish Slaw

Pattjr-Shen- av ,
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FAILS FOR BIG SUM

Big Chicago Fish and Oyster

Firm Goes to Wall.

DEBTS ABOUT $5,500,000

Booth & Co. Have $8,000,000 of As.

sets, but Lack Ready Cash Re-

ceiver Is Appointed for
Old Concern.

CHICAGO, Sept 10. The long-esta- b

lished Ash and oyster Arm of A. Booth
A Company was placed in the hands of
a receiver by Judge Bethea in the Fed-
eral District Court today. The Linen
Thread Company, of New York, and
Alfred Booth, of Baltimore, were the
complainants named In the petition and
on their plea W. J. Chalmers, president
of the Commercial National bare De-

posit Company, was appointed receiver.
His bonds were fixed at $50,000. and

he was placed in charge of the firm's
affairs at once.

The petition asserts that the liabilities
of the company are $5,500,000 and places
the assets at $8,000,000. The troubles of
the company are alleged to be due in
large measure to an Inadequacy or casn.
coupled with the financial depression of
last Fall. The bill asserts that the com-

pany is unable to meet its obligations.
Coincident with the receivership pro-

ceedings an attachment for the funds of
the company was secured today by an
attorney representing the Girard Na-

tional Bank, of Philadelphia, on a claim
for $33,000. This amount is alleged to
have been obtained from the bank by
means of fraudulent representations.

President Makes Sttaement.
In a statement made by W. V. Boothr

presldent of the company, the receiver-
ship is declared to have been rendered
necessary because. Instead of mortgag-
ing the property, the company has relied
for funds upon the sale of Its short-tim- e

commercial paper, some of which it has
been unable to renew. The baHs for the
receivership was a claim of $7683, alleged
by the Linen Thread Company to be due
on a note. Judgment was obtained be-

fore Judge Bethea in the United States
District Court and a Deputy. Marshal
who was sent to levy reported that he
MM wn en anfflnlent rjronertv''to sat
isfy the claim. Thereupon the thread
company Joined with Bootn, oi Balti-
more, In asking for a receiver.

Was Organized in 1876.
Booth declared that he owned 7464 shares

i HMf.,Mj ctrtrOr anA 713R shares Of

the common stock of the company. There
-- non aharea itf nreferred and 30,000

shares of the common stock ail told. -

A. Booth ft Co. was organiieu in 1040, , ,. - .......t,- -, lima thA businessSI1U IUUK v.l " -
of the A. Booth Packing Company, which
had long been in existence. Its business.
beside the oatcning, selling ana aui-In- g

of Ash and oysters, consisted of the
transportation of passengers and freight
on Lake Superior and the maintenance
and operation in various cities of cold-stora- ge

warehouse se.

ACCUSED OF STEALING DOG

George J. Hemmeter-
- Arrested on

Complaint of M. C. Asher.

alio uiDiiuwuj .. .. . . f. nf a dog led to
the arrest of George J. Hemmeter, of
358 East Thirty-fift- h street last night. He
Is accused of having stolen Spot, a hand- -

- KatwAAn an Rnffllsh and a
VIVOS "

Gordon setter, which was missed about
the first of June rrom tne nome 01 --".
. 1,.,-- nr. th (I W. P. Rall- -

road, who lives in Mllwaukle. Hemmeter
maintained that ne naa own 1 uuB

,v. n.at nina months, . but in the OPln- -
.i'. mo w - -

- M U - H..a nraMntMl A VPFV Weak
case, inasmuch as he could not recall
where on- how he had come into in own-

ership of the animal. Asher positively
Identified the dog as his property, and the
animal gave impressive evidence of this
relationship by the manner in which it

....xawnea on Asncr. l mo
disappeared Asher offered a reward for

. . . , ,
its return, dui neara noming
a few days ago. when Hemmeter boarded
. V. - l , V. th. 1 ntr Aftr niltt!on- -
ABiivi a VX1 " ' ' uwB.
lng him regarding it, Asher had Hem
meter followed, witn nemrorari iueu-tit- v

and adilrau In his nossesslon. he ap
plied for a warrant yesterday.

CLUB SELECTS DELEGATES

South Portland Republicans Eager
for More Campaign Action.

The South Portland Republican Club
held Its first meeting since the close of
the last National campaign, at Jones'
Hall, Front and Gibbs streets, last even-
ing. The following members were ap-
pointed delegates to the National Repub-
lican League convention to be held In
Portland September 15: A. J. Fanno. N.
H. Bird. J. F. Singer. E. T. Taggart. Dr.
F. H. Dammasch. John M. Mann, W. P.
Ltllls and B. F. Jones.

Arrangements are to be made Imme-
diately for a rally late this month. Sen-
ator Fulton will be the principal speaker
and Senator Bourne Is expected to at-
tend If he is in the city at the time. On
the comntlttee which has this affair in
charge are W. H. Chapln. J. F. Singer.
A. J. Fanno and W. P. Llllis. The sec-
retary of the club was Instructed to
write to State Chairman Cake and as-
certain why the campaign has not been
started more vigorously. What was
termed apathy on the part of the man-
agers was criticised.

GETS VOTES ON HIS NAME

Candidate for State Office Mistaken
in Taconta for Local Man.

TACOMA. Wash., Sept. 10. (Special.)
It's all right to ask "What's in a name?"
hut anmatliiiM there is an election in It.
J. L. Murray, candidate for State Treas
urer, got nearly two votes to any other
candidates' one In Pierce County because
of his name.

J. L. Murray lives In San Juan County,
and outside of a couple of hundred poli-

ticians. It Is doubtful If anyone In this
county knew him, but J. L.. Murray, "can-
didate for Prosecuting Attorney, was
pretty well known and had many friends
out working for him. Voters came to the
name Murray, and thinking he was one
of the men they had promised to vote for,
put a cross opposite his name without fur-
ther investigation. '

GAMBLING RAID IS FUTILE

Chinese Evade Police by UTse of Se-

cret Passageways.

JTilrtjv ClUneae. (ambler ewajei fteinj

the police last night in an unsuccessful
raid made by Detectives Smith and Kay,
assisted by Patrolman Kelnlen, on a
notorious gambling joint In the rear of
S3 Second street. The escaie was made
possible by passageways cut through the
brick walls between several adjoining
buildings. The police Blame the building
inspectors for the failure of the raid.
They maintain that if these buildings
were properly inspected and the construc-
tion of the secret passageways prevented
the work of the department would be ma-
terially assisted.

Although the police officers failed to
make any arrests at 83 Second street they
met with better success at 85 Second
street. Here Detective Smith came upon
a hitherto undiscovered gambling-roo-

where fous players giving the names of
Chin Hong, Chin Sang. Ah Chin and
Chin On, were found playing fantan with
$199.85 on the table. They were arrested
and required to give $50 ball.

HOST- E LETTERS

COURT ORDERS STANDARD OF-

FICIAL TO SHOW THEM.

Government Says They Contain
Proof of Bribery to Get Infor-

mation About Competitors.

NEW YORK. Sept. 10 Frank B. Kel- -
loa-g-. Special Deputy Attorney General,
who is prosecuting the Government's suit
against the Standard Oil Company of
New Jersey, resorted to the United States
Circuit Court today to force the pro-
duction of letters he had previously de-
manded from C. T. Collings, second nt

of the Standard Oil Company
of Kentucky. The Government's lawyer
obtained from Judge Ward a subpena
ordering Mr. Collings to produce the miss-
ing letters. This was served on the
Standard official as he. left the witness
stand, where he had been testifying be-
fore Special Examiner Franklin Ferriss.

The letters demanded by the Govern-
ment are about 40 in number and were
written by M. Maxon, a Standard agent,
to the late W. C. Elliott, formerly a
stenographer in Mr. Colllng's Cincinnati
office. They dealt with alleged sums
which, the Government charged, were
paid by the Standard OH Company of
Kentucky to its agents for the purpose
of buying information as to competitors'
shipments. This Information In some
cases, the Government alleges, was bought
from railroad employes, oil inspectors and
others. This, however, is denied by the
Standard Oil Company.

On being served with the subpena Mr.
Collings said he would not say whether
the letters would be produced or not until
he had a chance to confer with counsel.
The court order states that the letters
must be produced In court- Monday
morning.

STANDARD ANSWERS PETITION

Argument Against Petition for Re--
hearing on $29,240,000 Fine.

CHICAGO, Sept. 10. Declaring that the
decision of the United States Circuit
Court of appeals In annulling the $29,- -
000.000 fine imposed by Judge Landls was
good law. counsel for the Standard Oil
Company of Indiana today filed an answer
to the Government s petition lor a re-

hearing of the rebate case.
Point by point the answer, which was

formally placed on record at the opening
of the office of the clerk of the court, by
Colonel R. W. Stewart, general attorney
In Chicago for the Standard Oil Company,
takes up the arguments of the petition
for rehearing which set forth alleged er-
rors and particularly suggested that the
upper court had erred in Its understanding
of what the trial judge had really said
concerning the previous offenses by Uie
Standard Oil Company of Indiana, or the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey.

In the petition for rehearing, the re-
viewing judges are charged with assum-
ing that Judge Landls attempted to try
and punish the Standard. Oil Company of
New Jersey In the original proceedings,
which were against the Standard Oil Com-
pany of Indiana. On this point the an-
swer declares It to be a matter of no con-
sequence whether the trial court referred
to the New Jersey Company or the In-
diana Company as not a "virgin of-
fender."

"The real point Is," says the answer,
"did the trial court In imposing punish-
ment take Into consideration the relation
between the Standard,. Oil Company of
New Jersey and the Standard Oil Com
pany of Indiana and did it base Its fine
upon the wealth of the Standard Oil
Company of New Jersey and Its ability
to pay, instead of upon the wealth of
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana and
its ability to pay?"

The answer will be presented to Judges
Grosscup, Baker and Seaman, of the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals,
and will probably be considered at the
October term of court, which opens Oc
tober 6.

RAID ON GAMBLING GAME

Six Men Arrested in Saloon on
Stark Street.

Six men were arrested this morning
shortly before 1 o'clock. In the Circuit
saloon at 289 Stark street, where Ser-
geant Wendorf and Patrolman Barzee
found a gambling game in progress.
Two men, Ben H. Miles, the bartender,
and Thomas Ryan were the players,
while Louis Bratton. Frank Clark.
Oliver Jones and Robert Gray were
spectators. The police found cards,
chips and money on the table. The
players were charged with gambling
and the onlookers with visiting a gam-
bling house.

WILL ARREST GILLNETTERS

Patrol-Boat- s Watching for Expected
Violators of Fish Law at Astoria. .

ASTORIA, Or.. Sept. 10. (Special.)
Wrhile the Fall fishing season opened
at noon today, owing to the stage of
the tides, none of the glllnetters went
out until after dark this evening, when
a few of them left for different parts of
the river. As the patrol boats are out,

v
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of women through the
trying crisis

Send for free book containing
information of priceless value to
expectant mothers.

THE BaADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

.daata, Ga,

TONE UP THE

STOMACH
Get Rid of the Gas,

Headaches and
Dizziness.

The symptoms of stomach
trouble Vary. Some victims
have a ravenous appetite, some
loathe the sight of food. Of-

ten there is a feeling as of
weight on the chest, a 'full

feeling in the throat Some-
times the gas presses on the
heart and leads the sufferer to
think he has heart disease.
Sick headache is a frequent
and distressing, symptom.

A very delicate stomach
requires easily digested food
but nature never intended
that the food should be digest-
ed before it is eaten. The
stomach must be strengthened
to perform its own work and
what it needs is not food al-

ready digested but a tonic
The processes of digestion
are controlled by the blood
and nerves, and medical
science has produced no bet-

ter digestive tonic than

Dr. Williams'
PINK PILLS
While to promptly effective, these pills

contain no harmful stimulant or opiates.
They are perfectly safe and create no
drug habit Erory dyspeptio fhoold read,
' What to Eat and How to Eat." Write
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Schenec-
tady. N. Y.. for a free copy.

Dr. William' fink Pills an told by all
druggists, or seat by mail, postpaid, oa re-

ceipt of prico, 50 cents pr box; mix boxes for

arrests are expected to be made before
morning.

It is understood that sufficient ar-
rests will be made to test the various
phases of the law, and the cases will
be carried to the Federal Court for a
decision.

HILL TALKS OF HARRIMAN

Nothing New in Remark About Res-

toration of Harmony.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. James J. Hill
returned to this city today from St. Paul,
where he had been for several weeks.
Asked about the remark made by E. H.
Harriman In Portland, Or., that complete
harmony had been between
the Harriman and Hill interests in the
Pacific Northwest, Mr. Hill replied:

"That's nothing new, is it?"
He said he knew nothing about Mr.

Harriman's reported prediction of ex
tensive railroad building In that region.

In answer to a question concerning the
crops, he said:

"We are finishing the crops. We have
harvested a good, fair crop, and are
getting good prices for it.

FURY STIRS UP ENGLAND

(Continued From First Page.)

royal declaration as a "blasphemous
collection of phrases revolting to every
chance ear," and which must be deeply
painful for the sovereign to utter.

The first evening meeting of the
congress made fair to fulfill the predic-
tion of Cardinal Vannutelll, that "the
congress will mark an epoch In the
religious life of England." Albert Hall
was crowded and the enthusiasm dis-
played exceeded all expectations.
the papal delegate, preceded by other
dignitaries of the church, slowly
walked across the hall to the platform,
the vast audience rose and cheered
frantically, a tribute to his service in
organizing the congress.

Very impressive was the moment when
the great audience joined in singing the
Catholic hymn, "Hall, Queen of Heaven."
Resolutions pledging devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament and unalterable fidelity
to the apostolic see were carried by ac-
clamation.

The Duke of Norfolk delivered fhe prin-
cipal address of the evening and the
legate in responding expressed pleasure
at this manifestation of faith given him
and said that It would bring the greatest
Joy to the Pope on the occasion of his
Jubilee.

Most Rev. Paul 5rucnesi, Arcnrasnop 01
Montreal, in declaring that the protest of
the Protestant societies was not a .National
one, said that the congress marxea tne

of Catholicism into Its old king
dom. Three days hence the Holy Sacra- -

ent. hitherto only carried under priests
robes, would be borne publicly through the
streets of London as the result 01 tnis
congress. He would cherish the hope
that the whole of England would return
to the Catholic faith. The meeting closed
with a blessing by the papal legate.

Tt was announced tonight that the
Protestant Alliance would- seek an in
junction to prevent Archbishop Bourne
from carrving the host in Sunday's pro-

cession. The authorities thus far have
taken no action against the holding of the
procession: on the contrary the police are
making arrangements to yicoovc un
along the line of march.

SAX FRANCISCO VETERINARY COLLEGE

Next session begins Sept. ia. Catalog free.
Dr. Chas. Kcane. Prea. 1818 Market St.. B. F.

No woman's happiness can
be complete without chil-

dren; it is her nature to
love and want them as
much so as it is to love the
beautiful and pure. The
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dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the very thought of it fills her
with apprehension and horror. There is no necessity for the repro-
duction of life to be either painful or dangerous. . The use of
Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event that it
is safely passed without any danger This great and wonderful
remedy is always applied externally, and has carried thousands

without suf-
fering.
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WOODARD, CLARKE AND COMPANY

FRIDAY BARGAIN

SALES
Read this advertisement. It contains a list of spe-

cial reductions for our regular Friday Bargain Sale,

prepared for the special purpose of giving our cus-

tomers an opportunity to purchase good merchan-

dise at reasonable prices. Get in the habit of reading

our ads every day. They contain many items of

interest to economical shoppers.

URIDAY DRUG DEPT. BARGAINS

10c Epsom Salts, Friday 3
10c pound Chloride Lime, Friday 7
25c Mixed Spices for pickling, Friday, can 15 0
10c pound Bicarbonate Soda, Friday
10c pound Whiting for scouring, Friday
10c Camphorated Chalk, Friday, package 4C
25c pound Merck's Phosphate Soda, Friday 14 ?

Friday, bottle - 710c Washing Ammonia,
25c Tincture Arnica, Friday, bottle
25c Spirits' Camphor, Friday, bottle !?
FRIDAY TOILET ARTICLE BARGAINS

45c Charles' Flesh Food, Friday... 33
50c Pozoni Powder, for the face, Friday C
75c 4711 Toilet Water, Friday J?
50c Eobertine Liquid Face Powder, Friday
50c Creme de Lys Liquid Face Powder, Friday o.SC
25c Graves' Tooth Powder, Friday...:
25c Eastman's Talcum Powder, Friday
50c MaMna Cream, Friday
25c Satin Skin Powder, Friday......
50e Satin Skin Cream, Friday

FRIDAY STATIONERY DEPT. BARGAINS

10c Composition Books, Friday 7
10c Drawing Pads, Friday C

5c Drawing Pads, Friday jv
5c Pencil Tablets, Friday j'v
School Pencils, lc each, 1 dozen, Friday XUC
Penholders, each, Friday v
5c box Colored Crayons, Friday jv
15c Slates, Friday
6c Pencil and Ink Erasers "V

PHONE EXCHANGE 11- .- A 6 1 7l
FRIDAY BRISTLE GOODS BARGAINS

$2.00 French Stag Hair Brush, Friday 83
$2.25 Military Brushes, Friday JC
$1.00 Hair Brushes, 13-ro- solid back, Friday gC
75c Hair Brushes, mounted, Friday jP
75c Mirrors, fox or ebony back, Friday C
65c Mirrors, fox or ebony back, Friday
25c Combs, Friday...!
50c Combs, Friday Av

We carry the most complete line of Brushes in the Northwest.

FRIDAY ART DEPT. BARGAINS

Regular 60c and 60c Facsimile Water Colors, Gibson, Passe- -

partouts, Astey's Heads; Friday l&v
Regular 60c and 75c genuine Etchings and Steel Engravings,

size 10x12, glass size 12x24; facsimile Water Colors, m 81A

frames; Friday -oc

Regular $2.00 combination Horse and Dog Pictures, also

Fruit and game; in black and green frames; and genuine
artist-signe- d etchings; Friday C

Regular $2.50 Facsimile Water Colors. 16x20; Etchings 14x32;

Pharaoh's Horses in 14-in- circle. 14-in- black fme;
Friday ; :
Regular $1.50 Rozanne Pottery Vases, Friday 4 j
Regular $2.00 Rozanne Pottery Steins, Friday JSC
Regular $2.00 Rozanne Pottery Vases, Friday 4 J?

We frame Pictures" Parchments and Diplomas to your order.

SIX SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY

25c Scrub Brushes for Sink, Friday............ 15i
10c package "400 Toilet Paper," Friday. 4 packages for....2o
5c pkg. Champion Hardwood Toothpicks, polished, Friday,

3 packages : ' ' 'V "1
$1.25 White Enameled Bathroom and Toilet Fixtures, Friday. 89C
$L25 Auto Alarm Clock, Friday.................... 88
$1.50 and $1.25 Extension Book Racks, choice Friday 5UC

RUBBER DEPARTMENT BARGAINS

THIS WEEK'S RUBBER REDUCTIONS ARE THE BIGGEST

IN THE HISTORY OF OUR STORE

The sale continues all this week, and ur customers are invited to

take advantage of this unusual opportunity to purchase first qual-

ity rubber at reduced prices.

FAMILY LIQUORS FOR FRIDAY

. ..... ... . .95c Fisher's Pure Malt Whiskey, quart, Friday. .79
60c Tolu, Rock and Rye, for coughs and colds, pints, Friday.
$1.35 Imported Holland Gin, Friday g8
50c quart fine old California Port Wine, Friday
25c bottle Hilton Extract Malt, Friday, two for 2o

I
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